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2013 is the 20th anniversary of the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) – the first and only
national law that enables workers to care for themselves and their loved ones without
jeopardizing their jobs or economic security. This historic law has had a tremendous impact on
America’s families, and it serves as a reminder of what can be accomplished when lawmakers
work together to address the nation’s needs. Now, 20 years later, it is time to advance the FMLA’s
promise of a family friendly America.

A Groundbreaking Achievement for Workers and Families
The FMLA is widely recognized as a successful law that provides a critical policy framework for
meeting families’ needs. Since 1993, it has been used more than 100 million times by women
and men who needed to be able to care for their own health or the health of their families.
The FMLA provides eligible workers with up to 12 weeks of unpaid, job-protected leave to:
 Care for a newborn or newly adopted child (including foster children);
 Care for a seriously ill family member (defined as a spouse, child or parent);
 Recover from a serious illness (including pregnancy or childbirth);
 Care for an injured military servicemember (up to 26 weeks); or deal with situations related
to a family member’s deployment.
The FMLA’s history demonstrates that lawmakers can come together to address the needs of
Americans. It had the support of Democrats, Republicans, a broad coalition of more than 200
women’s, children’s, seniors’, labor and faith organizations led by the National Partnership for
Women & Families, and influential leaders across the country.
But the FMLA was always meant to be the first step on a path toward a family friendly America
where workers are no longer at risk of losing their jobs or their economic security when they need
to care for a new baby or recover from a serious health problems.

The Family and Medical Leave Act Was Only a First Step
The FMLA has helped millions of workers and their families, but the law has significant gaps that
require public policy solutions:
 Too many people cannot afford to take unpaid leave. According to the most recent
Department of Labor survey on the law, the financial impossibility of taking unpaid leave was
the most common reason people who needed leave did not take it.1
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 About 40 percent of the workforce is not covered by the FMLA. Employers with fewer than
50 workers within a 75-mile radius are exempt, and many workers are not eligible because
they have not worked for their employers for long enough, or not for enough hours.
 Coverage under the FMLA does not reflect the caregiving needs of many families today.
Workers cannot use the FMLA to care for grandparents, grandchildren, siblings, in-laws or
domestic partners. The law only covers leave for spouses, children and parents.

Advancing a Family Friendly, Economically Vibrant Nation
The FMLA was a great first step 20 years ago, but additional family friendly employer policies are
needed to meet the needs of families today. The workforce, our economy and our family caregiving
responsibilities have changed dramatically over the past two decades. Women now make up nearly
half of the workforce, and many families depend on two incomes. Family caregiving needs are on
the rise, and both men and women provide critical care.
Some states have expanded the FMLA to address its gaps, but a patchwork of state policies is not
the solution to the challenges America’s families face. Now is the time to advance common sense
public policies such as:
 A national family and medical leave insurance program. Modeled on successful programs in
place in California and New Jersey, a national paid leave program would provide financial
protection to all workers who need family or medical leave.


A family and medical leave insurance program would be funded by employee and
employer contributions of two-tenths of one percent of a worker’s wages – less than
$1.50 per week for the average worker.



Studies show that paid leave positively affects family economic security and the health
of caregivers and care recipients (including new parents and their babies). Paid leave
also benefits employers by reducing turnover and reduces reliance on public assistance.2

 A modernized FMLA to ensure more workers have leave for more reasons. The FMLA can –
and should – be updated by:


Lowering the employer-size threshold to cover employers with 25 or more workers. This
would extend protections to more than 8.5 million additional people.3



Reducing the tenure requirement and the hours-worked requirements. This would
extend protections to part-time and recently-hired workers.



Including a broader range of caregiver relationships so workers can care for an adult
child, domestic partner, grandparent, grandchild, parent-in-law or sibling.



Broadening the purposes for which leave can be taken to include domestic violence,
sexual assault, stalking, school meetings, family member’s medical appointments
(“small necessities leave”) and the death of a family member.
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